
The Benef its of Clear Aligners

Patient-Driven Minimal Chair Time High ROI Esthetic & Convenient

LEVEL 1 - $499 

Indicated for patients who 
require minimal alignment 

(up to 6 sets)

LEVEL 2 - $850 

Indicated for patients who 
require moderate alignment 

(up to 12 sets)

LEVEL 3 - $1,400 

Indicated for patients who 
require advanced alignment 

(unlimited sets)

Clear aligners are an esthetic and convenient alignment solution. More patients every day are 
searching for a superior alternative to traditional braces. Incorporating aligners into your laboratory 
will allow you to cater to current and potential clients by allowing them to offer an effective, 
reliable solution to their patients. 
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A Simple Solution 
UNPARALLELED 

RESULTS
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Add aligners to your level 1 or 2 package for $35 each.



Fabricated out of an innovative, biocompatible material these clear aligners are virtually invisible, 
durable, and comfortable. Your clinicians will be able to easily prescribe Smile Shapers to their 

patients. Smile Shapers aligners will gently shift teeth into alignment, helping to  
ensure that every treatment plan ends in a perfect smile. 

Partner with the Leading Aligner Company You Can Trust

Zendura™  FLX Aligner Material
Zendura™ FLX features a unique elastomeric inner layer with a hard 
outer shell engineered to grip the teeth firmly and provide exceptional 
elasticity… the real magic of this innovative aligner material. The dual-
shell structure also delivers a precision fit and unparalleled strength, 
as well as a tough barrier against bruxing or grinding from the 
opposing arch. 
• Provides gentle but effective teeth movement force, moving the

teeth as prescribed.
• Is amazingly comfortable to wear, as well as easy to insert

and remove.
• Is virtually invisible, and will remain clear throughout the full

course of use.

FDA 510k Cleared

Free Local Pickup and Shipping 

Made in the USA

Accepts Traditional and Digital Impressions

Easy Communication with Designers 
Through Phone and Email

Design & Approval in 2-3 Days 
with 5-Day Manufacturing

Most Competitive Pricing in the Industry

Orthodontist Available for Consultation

Clear  Al igner  Mater ia l

TM

Carbon Crafted
Carbon utilizes proprietary DLS technology which 
allows Smile Shapers to produce clear aligners 
with superior fit and accuracy. Carbon printers are 
among the fastest in the industry which allows 
Smile Shapers the ability to accommodate requests 
for quick turn-around without sacrificing quality. 
Carbon boasts the highest up-time in the industry 
which ensures that Smile Shapers 
will work around the clock 
to meet your needs.

The Benef its of a Simple Solution
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